
January 18,2011 

VIA E-MAI L (comments@FDlC.gov) 

Robert E. Feldman 
Executive Secretary 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
550 17th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20429 

Rc: Dodd-Frtmk Wall Street Reform ami COllsumer Proteclioll Act (lite "Acl'J -
Tille II (Orderly Liquidatioll A lllltority) 

Dear Mr. Feldman, 

The Capital Markets Com mittee (the "Col1ll1liltee") of the National Bankruptcy Conference (the 
"Cmiferellce") is responding to the request by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (the 
" FDI C ') made in the Federal Register, Volume 75, No. 20 I (October 19, 20 I 0), for comments as 
to the key areas of Title 11 o f the Act that may require additiona l rules or regulations in order to 
harmonize them with OIhcrwise applicable inso lvency laws. 

The Conference is a voluntary, non-profit, non-partisan, self-supporting organization of 
approximately s ixty lawyers, law professors and bankruptcy judges who are leading scholars and 
practi tioners in the field of bankruptcy law. Its primary purpose is to advise Congress on the 
operation of bankruptcy and related laws and any proposed changes to those laws. 

The Comm ittee is one of several comm itlecs of the Confcrence. The Committee focuses upon the 
operation of ban kruptcy and related laws in relat ion to the capital markets and the Uniform 
Commercial Code. The Committee is comprised of the individual s listed on Exhibit A. 

The Com mittee has reviewed various provisions of Title II and com pared those provis ions to the 
federa l Bankruptcy Code. In undertaking its rev iew. the Committee has been gu ided by the core 
princ ip les or the Conference. As a non-profit , non-parti san and selr-supportin g o rganizat ion, the 
Conference is able to take impartial, principled pos itio ns on issues implicati ng bankruptcy law 
and policy. The Conrerence does not act on behalr of any spec ific client. organi zation or interest 
group, but rat her seeks to reach consensus among its members (who represent a broad spectru m 
of political and economic perspecti ves) based on their knowledge and experience as leading 
bankruptcy practitioners. judges and scholars. The Committee's comments are submitted by the 
members of the Committee and not by the Conference as a who le. 

In fonnulating its comments, the Committee has recognized that a number of prov isions of Title 
II were derived from parallel provisions in the Federal Deposit Insurance Act which have no 
analogous para llel prov isions in the Bankruptcy Code . However, the Committee understands 
from the FDIC's request for comments that, even considering the provisions of Title II derived 
from the Federal Deposit Insurance Act, there is stil l a need to harmonize other prov isions of 
Tit le II with otherwise applicable insolvency law, includ ing the Bankruptcy Code. 

The Committee has identi fied on Exhibit B certai n provis ions o f Title II where it believes that 
fu rther clarificat ion by rulemak ing or techn ical statutory alllendmerlts to Title II may be desirable. 
In some cases, the provisions identified appear to be inconsistent with the provisions of the 
Bankruptcy Code without an apparent policy justification . In other cases, we have identified 
provis ions of the Bankruptcy Code that resolve issues ror which no reso lution is indicated in Title 
II . Furthermore, we have noted various ambigu ities, technical concerns and typographical errors 
for your consideration. 
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The Committee appreciates this opportunity to provide its comments. We remain available to 
address any questions relating to the comments or to explain them in further detail. Moreover, we 
are willing, as a general matter, to offer further assistance in this important process. 

Resp 

L:-
Ed in E. 
Chair 
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Exh ibit A 

Hon. T homas L. Ambro H. Bruce Bernstein, [ sq. 
U.S. Coun of Appeals, Third Circuit Sidley Austin LLP 
Room 5300, Federal Bui lding Bank One Plaza 
844 King Street 10 South Dearborn Street 
Wilmington, DE 19801 Chicago, IL 60603 
email: judge thoma~ ambro(a)ca3.uscouns.gov emuil: bbcmslein@sidley.com 

Rona ld DeKove n Chaim J. Fortgang 
y. South Square clo Silver Point Capilal Advisors, LLC 
Gray's Inn Two Greenwich Plaza 
London , WC I R SliP Greenwich, CT 06830 
England email: cfon gang@silvernointcaQital.com 
e-mail: dekoven@southsguare .com 

I)rofessor Ron a ld J. Mann 1·lon. Bruce A. Markell 
Columbia Law School Un ited Siaies Bankruptcy Coun 
435 West 1 16th Street Foley Federall3uilding and Counhouse 
New York, NY ] 0027 300 Las Vegas I3lvd. , South 
emoil: rmann@law.columbia.edu Las Vegas, NV 89101-5833 

email: bruce markell@nvb.uscouns.gov 

Herbe rt P. Minkel, J r., Esq. Prof. Edward R. Morrison 
13] Easl 62nd Street Columbia Law School 
New York, NY ] 0021 435 W. 11611> Street, Room 819 
email: hminkel@nyc.IT.com New York, NY 10027 

email: emoITi@law.columbia.edu 

Ha rold S. Novikoff, Vice e lla;r Isaac M. Pachulski, Esq. 
Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz Stulman Treisler & Glatt, rrofessional Corporation 
51 W. 52nd Street 190 I Avenue orthe Stars, 12'" Floor 
New York, NY 10019-6188 Los Angeles, CA 90067 
email: hsnovikQIT@wlrk.com emttil: Il2achulski@slutman.com 

Prof. Randa l C. Picker Raymond L. Shapiro, [sq. 
Paul and Theo LeiTmann Proressor Blank Rome LLP 
The Law School One Logan Square 
The University or Chicago Philade lphia, PA 19103 
II II East 60th Street emttil: shapiro@blankrome.com 
Chicago, IL 60637 
emtli/: r-l2icker@uchicago.edu 

Edwin E. Smith, Esq., e lluir Richard S. Toder, Esq. 
Bingham McCutchen LLP Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP 
One Federal Street 101 Park Avenue 
Boston, MA 02110-1726 New York, NY 10178-0060 
el1wil: edwin.smithlalbingham.com email: nodert@morganlcwis.com 

Pro r. Jay Lawrence Weslbrook 
Benno C. Schmidt Chair or Business Law 
University or Texas, School or Law 
727 East Dean Keeton Street 
Austin. TX 78705·3299 
email: . westbrook.@lmail.law.utexas.edu 
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I': xhibit 8 

ORDERLY LIQUIDATION AUTHORITY 
UNDER THE DODD-FRANK ACT 

The fo llowing issues may benefit from clarificat ion: 

SlIspe11sio11 of legal acliOlls. 

Should the section 21 0(aX8) stay cxclude the cxercise of police powcrs likc those excluded from 
the automatic stay under Bankruptcy Codc § 362(b)? 

May the FDIC request an extcnsion of the section 210(a)(8) stay or is 90 days the rnaXltllUm 
period for the stay? 

May the FDIC obtain the section 21 0(aX8) stay from a single court or must it obtain the stay from 
each court in which ajudicial action is pcnding? 

The section 21 0(aX8) stay is to be granted "as 10 all parties". Are there circumstances in multi
party litigation in which the stay should not cover claims asserted neithcr by nor against the covered 
financial company? 

Section 21 0(aX9XD) states generally that, except as elscwhere provided in the Act, no court shall 
havc jurisdiction over any cla im for payment from or dctemli nation of a right agai nst assets of a covered 
financial company. Does section 2 10(aX9XD) require the dismissal of all existi ng actions, including 
those stayed under section 21 0(aX8) after the expiration of the stay under that sect ion? 

Section 210(aXI3) allows any court of com petent j urisdiction to issue inj unctions. Sect ion 
205(a)(2) refers to a "Federal district court of competent j urisdiction." Are the relevant courts federal 
courts generally, fede ral district courts, or any cou rt, whether federal or state, that has competent 
jurisdiction? Beyond jurisdiction, should there be ven ue rules for the issuance of such injunctions? 

Righi!)· and dUlies oflhe receiver. 

Under what circum stances will the receiver seck under section 21 O(aX I XE) to commencc a 
separate O LA receivership against a special purpose subsidiary o f a covered financial company when thc 
special purpose subsidiary is the vehicle for a securitizat ion and has no indebtedness and obligations other 
than those relating to the securili7.ation? 

Section 21 O{a)( IXGXi) permits the FDIC to transfer "any asset" of the covered financial 
company to another company without first obtaining approval or consent from any party. The subsection 
makes clear that this authority extends to assets "held by the covered financial company for security 
entitlement holders." Docs this authority cxtcnd to assets subject to security interests as well? 

Sect ion 21 O(aX I )(GXii) requires the FDIC to obtain prior approval from the relevant regulators to 
transfer assets. Will the stated deadlines (e.g., for the Attorney General or the Federal Trade Commission 
to issue a report on competitive factors) cover all of the relevant agencies? How quickly must regulators 
make thcir decisions? 
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If the FDIC "shall succeed" to the rights of stockholders under section 2 I O(aX I XM), why was it 
necessary to say separately that the FDIC "shall terminate" the rights of stockholders against assets of the 
covered financial company? Perhaps it should be clarified that the intent was for the FDIC to be able 10 
exercise the ri ghts ofstockholdcrs in lieu of the stockholders being able to exercise those rights. 

Sections 210(a)(3)(B), 21O(a)(3)(0), 210(b)(I) and 21O(b)(6) describe claims wh ich must be 
"proven to the satisfaction of the receiver". Shou ld there be clarification as to the applicable standard of 
proof? 

Section 210(h)(7) refers to documentation being "acceptable to the receiver". Should there be 
further details as to the standards that the receiver will apply to determine whether documentation is 
acceptable? Is there a difference in the meaning between "acceptable to the receiver" in section 210(h)(7) 
and "proven to the sat isfaction of th e receiver" in sections 210(a)(3)(8 ), 2 10(a)(3)(0), 2 I O(b)( I) and 
210(b)(6)? 

At common law a claim or defense of a contracting party arising out of the same transaction with 
the covered financial company would be considered to provide the contracting party with a right of 
recoupment whil e a claim or defense arising out of a separate transacti on with the covcred financial 
company would be considered to provide the contracting party with a right of setofr. Does the receiver's 
right to sell assets free and clear of setoff rights under sect ion 21 O(a)( 12)(F) exc lude or include rights of 
recoupment? (Most courts have interprcted Bankruptcy Code § 553 not to address rights of recoupment.) 

Typically a lending agreement will contain, as a condition to the extension of credit, that no 
default has occurred under the lending agreement. Docs the receiver's ability under section 
210(c)(I3)(0) to enforce contracts to extend cred it require the lender to extend credit even if one or more 
defaults have occurred other than the appointment of the receiver? 

Sect ion 210(d)(2) li mits the liability of the FDIC in its capacity as receiver but also "in any other 
capacity." What potential liabi lities aga inst the FDIC is the latter reference intended to limit? 

Section 210(d)(4)(A) authorizes additional payments or credits " if the [FDIC] determines that 
such payments or cred its are necessary or appropriate to minimize losses to the [FDIC] as receiver from 
the orderly liquidation of the covered financial company under thi s section." Are these detenninati ons to 
be made ad hoc by the FDIC on a case by case basis or does the FDIC intend to prov ide in advance 
regulatory guidance or rules in addition to the rule regarding short-tenn debt? 

Claims estimation and guaranties; valualioll. 

How will pre-receive rship obligations that are contingent, unmatu red, or otherwise not yet "due 
and payable" be treated for distribution purposes in relation to those claims on which distributions are to 
be made under section 21 O(a)( I )(H) as "due and payable at the time of the appointment'-? 

Section 21O(aX4) refers to "judi cial dctcnnination of claims". Does judicial determination 
suggest that the disallowance of a claim by the receiver will be subject to j udicial review or de /lOVO 

determination? If j udicial rev iew, what form of judicial review is contemplated? 

Section 210(c)(3 )(E) permits the recei ver to set forth by rule-making how a contingent claim will 
be estimated. Although a guaranty claim in a bankruptcy case would be allowed in the full amount, 
section 210(eX3)(E) suggests that the guaranty claim would be estimated in an OLA receiversh ip . Was 
this variance from the Bankruptcy Code intended? Should claims otherwise be estimated under section 
210(c)(3)(E) only to the extent that they would be estimated in a bankruptcy case under Bankruptcy Code 
§ 502(c)? 
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Section 210(dX2)(B) limits claim liability to what would have been received if . .. "the covered 
financial entity had been liquidated under chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code . .. or any similar provision 
of State insolvency law applicable to the covered financial com pany." Which of chapter 7 or a similar 
state insolvency law controls if both could apply? 

In determining the value of the covered financial company ' s assets for purposes of section 
210(d)(2)(B), shou ld the effect of the co llapse of the financial system itsclf due to the covered financ ial 
company's failu re (in a hypothet ica l chapter 7 case absent OLA "rescue") be taken into consideration? 

Unlike Bankruptcy Code § 1129(a)(7) (which tics the hypothetical liquidation date to the 
effective date of the plan) and section 2 [O(d)(3) (which ties the hypothet ical liquidation date in a SIPIC 
proceeding to the date on wh ich the FDIC is appoi nted receiver), sect ion 210(d)(2)(B) docs not specify a 
date orthe hypothetical liquidation. Should a date be specified? 

[s the prohibition upon a claimant receiving more than the "face value amount of any claim" in 
section 21O(d)(4)(B)(i) intended to be different than the notion of impa irment and non-impainnent under 
Bankruptcy Code § 1124? 

Pre-commencement contracts subject to repudiation 

Under section 210(c)(2), what is a " reasonable time" in which the recciver must decidc whether 
to repudiate or approve a contract? 

What is the effect of the receiver fa il ing to repudiate or approve a contract within a reasonable 
time, i.e. , is the contract repudiated , or is it approved, if the receiver takes no action within a reasonable 
time? Does the receiver's inact ion cause the contract to become an administrative liab ility of the 
receivership estate? 

In order to avoid a negative impl ication that the acceptance of performance under a contract other 
than a services contract will preclude a subsequent repudiation of the non-serv ices contract, should the 
provision in section 210(c)(7) that the recei ver's acceptance of services in connection with a services 
contract will not affect the rece iver's ri ght to repudiate that contract after such performance be broadened 
to include the acceptance of performance under any contract? 

Because of sections 210(a)(7)(B) and 210(b)(4), would an oversecured creditor, whose secured 
obligations are repudiated, be entitled to recover post-repudiation interest and attorneys' fees to the extent 
of its "equity cushion" as under Bankruptcy Code § 506(b) notwithstanding sect ion 21 O(c)(3XD)? 

Financial contracts. 

Section 210(c)(8)(C) contains avoidance protection for certain transfers in connection with a 
qualified financial contract. However, under section 210(c)(8)(C)( ii) there is no protection "if the 
transferee had actual intent, to hinder, delay, or defraud" (emphasis added). The parallel provision in 
Bankruptcy Code § 548(a)(I)A) and ana logous state fraud ulent transfer law is based on the intent of the 
tram/eraI'. The reference to the transferee instead of the transferor appears to be a drafting error, but in 
any event the provision should be clarified. 

Under the Bankruptcy Code definitions of protected financial contracts (repurchase agreements, 
swap agreements, securities contracts, forward contracts and commodity contracts), a security agreement 
may be a protected financial contract "not to exceed the damages in connection with any such agreement 
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or transaction, measured in accordance with section 562". That phrase is omitted from the definitions of 
qualified financial contracts in section 210(c)(8). Should it be clarified, as was the effect of the omitted 
phrase, that a security agreement is a protected contract itse lf only to the extent that it secures claims 
arising from a protected contract? 

Security inrerests. 

Should the terms "security interest" and "security entitlement" be defined? Is the intent for the 
term "security interest" to have the same meaning as in the Bankruptcy Code § 10 I (5 J) and for the tenn 
"security entitlement" to have the same meaning as in Article 8 of the UCC.? 

When and how is a secured creditor's collateral valued for purposes of determining its secured 
claim and what standard is used in the valuation? How does the timing and valuation standard relate to 
section 2\O(b)(5)'s reference 10 the amount "realized" from the collateral? 

Section 210(a)(1)(M) terminates all rights Ihat a creditor may have against assets of the covered 
financial company. Docs this mean that a secured creditor may not assert non-judicial remedies against 
collateral once a receiver is appointed, for example, even if the collateral is under the secured creditor's 
possession or control or may be collected or disposed of by non-jud icial procedures? 

A \-'oidallce powers. 

Clause (II) of section 210(a)(1\)(AXi) should have been inserted in (A)(ii) in order to be 
consistent with Bankruptcy Code § 548 and any applicable state fraudulent transfer law. See, e.g. , 
Bankruptcy Code § 548(a)(l) and the Uniform Fraudulent Transfer Act § 4. Clause (II) of section 
21O(a)( II )(A)( i) should read "transfer or obligation" ralher than "transferor obligation". These appear to 
be drafting errors. To what extent may they be corrected by rule-making? 

The rule of construction in section 21 O(a)( II )(H) for determining when a transfer is made applies 
a "good faith purchaser" test for all fraudulent transfers and preferences. However, Bankruptcy Code 
§ 547(e)(I)(B) applies a ''judicial lien creditor" test for preferences of personal property and fixtures. In 
addition, Bankruptcy Code § 547(e)(2)(A) provides a 30 day post-attachment grace period for an alleged 
preferential transfer to be considered to have been made at the time of attachment if perfection is achieved 
in the grace period. Section 21 O(a)( II XH) contains no such grace period. Presumably section 21 O(a)( I I) 
should confonn to Bankruptcy Code §§ 547(e)( I )(8) and (2)(A) for preference purposes? 

Section 210(a)(II)(A), like Bankruptcy Code § 548(aXIXA), permits a receiver to avoid an 
intentional fraudulent transfer on an actual creditor of the covered Ilnancial company. However, Section 
210(a)(I)(M) would appear to terminate the creditor's right to look to an asset of the covered financial 
company. To what extent does section 21O(a)(1 XM) prevent the receiver from recovering an intentional 
fraudulent transfer under section 21 O(a)( II)«A)? 

Similarly, Title II does not appear to have a provision simi lar to Bankruptcy Code § 544(b). To 
what extent does the receiver have the right to step into an actual creditor' s shoes to avoid a state law 
fraudulent transfer? Even assuming that the receiver has such a right, docs section 21O(a)(I)(M) 
preclude the receiver from exercising it? 

Section 21O(a)( II XFXi) seems to afford an avoidance defendant the same defenses that it would 
have under Bankruptcy Code §§ 547, 548 and 549, but not under Bankruptcy Code § 550. Section 
2\ 0(a)(11 )(E) docs give the defendant the right to certain defenses arising under Bankruptcy Code § 
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550(a). To what extent is an avoidance defendant entitled to assert the anli-Deprizio defense in 
Bankruptcy Code § 550(c), a si ngle satisfaction defense under Bankruptcy Code § 550(d), a lien on 
improvements in Bankruptcy Code § 550(e), or a statute of limitation defense under Bankruptcy Code 
§ 550(1)? 

Should there be a provision by which the claims of an avoidance defendant are disallowed, as in 
Bankruptcy Code § 502(d), until the transfer subject to avoidance is paid or returned? 

Docs an avo idance defendant have a reinstatement claim for a transfer that is avoided? See 
Bankruptcy Code § 502(h). 

Does the receiver have the right to avoid a statutory lien? See Bankruptcy Code § 545. 

Should there be there a fraudulent transfer exclusion in section 210(a)(lI)(A) for charitable 
donati ons as in Bankruptcy Code § 548(a)(2)? 

Does the receiver ha ve a right to preserve a lien fo r the benefit of the estate? See Bankruptcy 
Code § 551. (Without it, if property is subject to a first and second lien, avoidance of the first lien may 
result only in elevation of the second lien.) 

Sfaflll e of /ill/iral iOI1. 

Should there be a statute of limitation on avoidance actions? See Bankruptcy Code § 546(a) . 

What is the statute of limitation on a cause of action revived under section 210(a)(IOXC)? Is it 
the three-year period referred to in sect ion 21 O(a)(I OleA) as supplemented by (B)? 

Foreign investigmion and cooperatioll. 

Should it be clarified in section 21 O(k), as it is in § 18 I 8(v)(1 XB) of the FDIA, that an office may 
be maintained outside of the United States to conduct an invest igation, examination or enforcement? 

Insurance companies 

Section 203(eXI) refers to the possibility that an insurance company that is a covered financial 
company may be rehabil itated even though a covered financial company that is not an insurance company 
would be liquidated in an OLA proceeding. Was the rehabilitation possibility intended? 

Section 203(eX3) specifics the procedure for placing an insurance company into orderly 
liquidation. This section specifies that if the appropriate state regulatory agency has not filed a petition for 
orderly liquidation of an insurance company at the end of 60 days after the determination by the Secretary 
to invoke orderly liquidation under section 202(a), the FDIC may "file the appropriate judicial aClion in 
the appropriate State court to place sllch company into orderly liquidation under the laws and 
requirements of the State." II is not clear, however, whether the FDIC or the recalcitrant regulator wou ld 
be the receiver in such a proceeding. If the receivership is to be done "under the laws and requirements of 
the State" then the local regu lator would be the rece iver. See New York Ins. Law §§ 7403, 7405; Conn. 
Gen. Stat. §§ 38a-915, 38a-920; Ca l. Ins. Code §§ lOll, 101 6. However, si nce it is likely that the local 
regulator intentionally fa iled to act, Congress may have intended to have the FDIC serve as receiver. It 
would be very helpful if this point could be clarified as to whether the local regulator or the FDIC is 
intended to be the receiver. 
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If the FDIC is to serve as receiver, would the FDIC be able to do so if only the local regulator is 
authorized under state law to act in that capacity? 

Errata 

Section 210(aXIXA) gives the FDIC the "rights, titles, powers, and privileges" of "any 
stockholder." Section 210(a)(I)(8) states that the FDIC, as receiver, may operat'e the financial company 
"with all the powers of the ... shareholders." Section 21 O(aX I Xc) states the Corporation may "provide 
for the exercise of any fu nction by any . .. stockho lder." Do the tenns "stockholder" and "shareholder" 
mean the same thing in all cases? 

Various provisions of Title II refer to a security interest differently. Sections 210(aXlXD), 
(aX3XDXiii) refer to " legally enforceable and perfected" security interests. Sections 2 JO(aX5XAXi) 
refers to "legally valid and enforceable or perfected" security interests. Section 21 O(c)( l2)(A) refers to 
;'Iegally enforceable or perfected" security interests. Section 210(c)(14XB) refers merely to ';security 
interest". Is a different or the same meaning intended in these provisions? 

Section 210(aX7)(A) refers to the receiver acting " in its discretion" but section 210(a)(7Xc) 
refers to the receiver acting "in its sale discretion". Is a difTerent or the same meaning intended? 

Section 210(aX7XA) refers to the receiver paying ;'claims" that arc "allowed" but seclion 
210(a)(7)(C) refers to the rece iver paying "dividends" on " proven" claims. Section 21 O(b) also refers to 
"proven" claims. Is a different or the same meaning intended? 

In section 21 O(bX 1 XD) it should be clarified that the phrase "less the aggregate amount paid to 
such employees under subparagraph (C), plus the aggregate amounl paid by the receivership on behalf of 
such employees to any other employee benefit plan" mcans that the lattcr amount is deducted rathcr than 
added to the employees' priority claims. 

Section 210(c) refers in some places to the receiver "disaffirming" a contract and in other places 
to the receiver "repudiating" a contact. Is a difTerent or the same meanin g intended? 

In section 21O(c)(8)(D)(vii) the word "contact" should be "contract". 

Section 21 O(m)( I XA) requires the FDIC to apply the distribution ru les of Subchapter III of 
chaptcr 7 of the Bankruptcy Code when the covered financ ial company is a stockbroker. Section 
210(mXIXB) requires the FDIC to apply the rules of Subchapter IV when the covered financial company 
is a commodity bro ker. Both of these subsections use the terms "customer" and "customer property and 
member property:' Section 210(m)(2)(A) goes on to say that these terms should "have the same meaning 
as in sections 741 and 761" of the Bankruptcy Code, but these sections o f the Bankruptcy Code give 
different definitions for the terms "customer" and "customer property." It is implicitly clear that § 741's 
definitions apply to section 21 O(m)( I XA) (for stock brokers) and § 761 's apply to section 21 O(mXl XB) 
(for commodity brokers) but perhaps this should be expressly stated. 
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